

 A pArty gAme in 3 rounds for two or more teAms.

	Contents: 525 Cards, Electronic timer, score pad, EZ-Play™ Rules
  Ages 12 and Up, For 4 or more players

	 objeCt:  To score the most points by collecting names in 3 
  separate rounds.

Each round ends when all names in the Deck of Fame have been guessed. 
All names are put back into the Deck for the next round. High score after the 
third round wins. 

Quickplay: A game is played using a set of randomly chosen name 
cards. Each team gets 30 seconds to guess as many names as 
possible, with one player giving clues to his teammates. Players can 
always use sound effects and pantomime, but speech becomes    
more restricted as the game progresses:

In	round	1, Cluegivers can say anything. 
In	round	2, Cluegivers can say only one word.
In	round	3, Cluegivers can’t say anything
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setup
DiviDe into teams with team members sitting across from 
each other. Time’s Up! works best when played in teams of two players 
each. (Three teams of two, for example, is better than two teams of three.)  
With more than ten players, larger teams will be necessary. (See end of rules 
for odd number of players.) Choose a player to keep score. 

DeciDe whether you’ll be using the yellow or the blue 
names. Make sure everyone knows which color you’re using! Do not mix 
colors within the same game. 

Deal out 40 carDs evenly among all players (for a longer game, 
deal out more cards). Then deal two more cards to each player. The rest of  
the deck won’t be used and should be put back in the box. Each player 
may look at their cards and discard two of them. (Players should not reveal 
their cards to each other.) All remaining cards are then shuffled together and 
stacked face down in the center of the table. This stack is the Deck of Fame.  

choose a starting team to take the Deck. The next team 
clockwise from the starting team takes the timer and make sure it is set to 
30 seconds. (Press the Sec button until it says 30)

timer usAge: once time is up (timer beeps), merely hit start/
stop to reset to 30 seconDs. To reset the timer completely simply 
press Min and Sec together. 

how to plAy
rounD 1 - almost anything goes with cluegiving but 
passing is not alloweD. On each team’s turn, one member of the 
team is the Cluegiver and the rest are the Guessers. (On successive turns, 
the Cluegiver will be a different member of the team.) The Cluegiver takes 
the Deck, draws the top card from it, and looks at the YELLOW or BLUE 
name depending on which color everyone agreed upon at the start. Once 
the Cluegiver has looked at the name, the next team says, “Go!” and 
starts the timer. The Cluegiver begins giving clues to his teammate(s). The 
Cluegiver can say or do almost anything: he can sing, hum, point, charade, 
give full descriptions of the person, etc. 
 

the only restriCtions Are:
 •  No part or variant of the name can be used in the clue. ex: You can’t  
  use “Willy” or “Bill” to get the Guesser to say WILLIAM.
 • “Rhymes with” clues are acceptable, provided the Cluegiver doesn’t  
  actually say the rhyming word. ex: “Sounds like the animal that   
  oinks” would be OK, but not “Sounds like pig.”
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 •  No spelling of the name is allowed, nor is any clue designed to give  
  away specific letters of the name (the only exception is for names   
  using initials, such as H.G. WELLS, although for such names the   
  cluegiver is still forbidden to say the initials outright).

the guessers try to guess the name on the cluegiver’s 
carD. The Guessers can make as many guesses as they wish; there is no 
penalty for a wrong answer. Guessers must say the full name as printed on 
the card, although words in parentheses are optional. For example, “Nixon” 
would not be sufficient for RICHARD NIXON, but “Renoir” would be enough 
for (PIERRE AUGUSTE) RENOIR. If the Guessers call out the correct name, 
the Cluegiver sets the card aside, draws a new card from the Deck, and 
begins giving clues for the name on that card. 

the cluegiver cannot pass anD move on to a new name 
until the guessers call out the correct name. If the 
Cluegiver doesn’t recognize the name he draws, he’ll have to be more 
resourceful with his clues (see Tips, next page). 

If the Cluegiver gives an illegal clue, his turn ends immediately and the  
card he goofed on is returned to the Deck.

when time expires, the Cluegiver shuffles the card he was currently 
working on back into the Deck. He keeps each card that was guessed 
correctly in a pile near him. Pass the Deck to the next team clockwise,  
who in turn pass the timer to the next team clockwise from them.

importAnt: If time runs out before a name is guessed, players may NOT 
discuss the name with each other. The cluegiver can’t reveal who he was 
trying to convey, and players on other teams who think they figured it out 
can’t tell their guesses to each other. A card may come up multiple times 
before it is guessed correctly.

the rounD enDs when all names have been guesseD and the 
Deck is empty. When the deck runs out and all names have been guessed, 
pause the timer immediately by hitting stop. The current team will take the 
first turn in the next round, using only the remaining time on the timer. If they 
feel there is not enough time left to use, they can pass to the next team who 
will start the round with the timer reset back to 30 seconds.  

Each team now adds up all the cards they collected and score 1 point for 
each card. The scorekeeper tallies the score. After scoring, each team reads 
aloud all the names from their pile of cards to refresh everyone’s memory 
about which names are in the game (if necessary, check the Glossary for a 
brief description of any unfamiliar names). When all names have been read, 
put all the cards back into the Deck and shuffle them well. The team after 
the last team to play starts the next round.
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rounD 2 - no more than 1 worD can be useD in each clue, 1 
guess only, passing alloweD. Round 2 plays just like Round 1, with 
the following changes: The Cluegiver may not use more than one word per 
card to describe each name. The same word may be repeated as often as 
desired, but once a word is said only non-verbal clues may be added. If the 
Cluegiver accidentally uses more than one word he must set the card aside 
face down, draw a new one from the Deck and continue with the new name.
 
each team may make only 1 guess per carD. If the guess is 
incorrect, the Cluegiver must set that card aside face-down, draw a new one 
and continue with the new name.
 
the cluegiver may pass During this rounD.  To do so, simply say 
“Pass”, set the card aside face-down, draw a new one from the Deck and 
continue with the new name. At no point are Guessers ever allowed to Pass. 

At the end of the turn, any cards set aside due to passes, clue goofs, or 
incorrect guesses are shuffled back into the Deck. There is no penalty for 
such cards. 

If a Cluegiver reaches the end of the deck during his turn, their turn is over. 
They are not allowed to revisit cards that they set aside due to incorrect 
guesses, passes, etc.

At the end of the round, don’t bother reading all the names aloud again; 
everyone should know them by now. Shuffle all the cards back into the Deck 
again as before.  

rounD 3 - only pantomime anD sounDs, 1 guess only, passing 
alloweD. Round 3 plays just like Round 2, with the following change: The 
Cluegiver may not use any words at all. Only sounds and pantomime.  
 

winning: The team with the highest score after all three rounds is the winner.

 

tips: If you don’t recognize a name you draw, break it into parts. Possible approaches 
include: Does someone else have the same first or last name? ex: “He’s got the same  
first name as the first President of the United States.” 

Use ‘sounds like’ clues; just be sure not to actually say the word the name sounds like! 
ex: For ROGER MOORE, “His last name is the opposite of ‘less’.”

Give clues for each syllable of a name.

In rounds 2 and 3 if you draw a name that you don’t know how to convey, pass quickly 
rather than waste time trying to figure something out. Then think about how to do it while 
you wait for your next turn. That way you’ll be prepared if you draw it again.

Round 3 is the most fun, but it can also be the most difficult. Hard names can be made  
much easier if gestures are incorporated into 1st and 2nd round clues. If you hold your  
hands like a telescope when giving a clue for CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS in the early  
rounds, for example, that gesture will become a shorthand for Columbus in the final round.
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AdVAnCed plAy – poser round
we’ve aDDeD an optional 4th rounD for even more 
hilarious fun! Play the same way as Round 3, except the Guesser  
starts with their eyes closed. The Cluegiver looks at a card and must then 
freeze in a pose. Once frozen they shout OPEN! and the Guesser opens  
their eyes and must give one Guess. The Cluegiver then shouts CLOSE!   
and the Guesser closes their eyes again while the Cluegiver looks at the 
next card and repeats the process. Once the Guesser’s eyes open, the 
Cluegiver must not move at all until he says Close! Also, the Cluegiver  
can not make any sounds at all in this round.  

rules for 3-5-7 plAyers
with an oDD number of players, you can play time’s up! 
slightly Differently. Do not make teams, but instead play as 
individuals. On your turn with the deck, you will be the Cluegiver to the 
person on your left. When your time is up, pass the Deck to the person  
who is to the left of your Guesser. This way when the deck reaches the 
person to your right, you will be their Guesser. (See Diagram A) 

Each time you score cards, place them between you and your ‘teammate’.  
At the end, each player scores all the cards on their right and left. So  
for example the Green player scores the cards in pile D and pile C (See  
Diagram B). Whoever has the highest total is the sole winner!  
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50 cent - rapper (Curtis James Jackson)
aaron, hank - baseball player, 2nd all-time  
 career HRs.   
abdul, paula - pop singer/choreographer 
abdul-Jabbar, kareem - basketball player
achilles - mythological Greek hero from  
 The Iliad
agassi, andre - tennis player
aguilera, christina - pop singer
aiken, clay - pop singer, former American Idol  
 runner-up
aladdin - boy with magic lamp  
 (1001 Arabian nights)
alba, Jessica - actress (Dark Angel, 
 Fantastic Four)
albert, fat - cartoon character voiced by  
 Bill Cosby
albert, prince - husband of Queen  
 Victoria (England) 
ali, muhammad - boxer former  
 heavyweight champ
amidala, Queen padme - character, Star  
 Wars saga, Luke’s mother 
angel, criss - magician, escape artist
angelou, maya - American poet
antoinette, marie - French queen,  
 late 18th Century
anubis - Egyptian god of afterlife
aphrodite - Greek goddess of love
appleseed, Johnny - American folk hero 
aquaman - comic book super hero
arafat, yasser - deceased PLO leader
arc, Joan of - French heroine burned at  
 the stake 
armani, giorgio - Italian fashion designer
armstrong, louis - jazz musician (trumpet)
armstrong, neil - astronaut; 1st man on  
 the moon 
armstrong, stretch - gel-filled action figure
arnold, benedict - revolutionary general  
 and traitor
asimov, isaac - sci-fi author  
 (The Foundation Trilogy) 
aslan - lion character in Chronicles of Narnia
assisi, saint francis of - Catholic Saint,  
 loved animals  
ataturk, (kemal) - founder of modern  
 Turkish Republic
atlas - mythological Greek Titan; held sky on  
 his shoulders
austin, stone cold steve - professional  
 wrestler
avalon, frankie - mid 20th-century pop singer
ayatollah khomeini - deceased Iranian  
 religious and political leader
aykroyd, Dan - actor/comedian  
 (Saturday Night Live) 
azaria, hank - actor (The Simpsons)   

baba, ali  - found treasure cave  
 (1001 Arabian Nights)
babar - French children’s books  
 fictional elephant
bacchus - Roman god of wine/insanity 
bacon, roger  - English empirical philosopher
badenov, boris - fictional villain in Bullwinkle  
 TV show
baggins, bilbo - small ring finding humanoid   
 (The Hobbit)  
bailey, george - character, It’s a Wonderful  
 Life (Jimmy Stewart)
baker, chet - American jazz trumpeter  
 and singer
balboa, rocky - boxer (Rocky) 
baldwin, alec - Actor/producer 
bale, christian - British actor (Batman Begins)
bandito, frito - animated advertising shill
banks, tyra - model/actress
barbarossa, friedrich - medieval German  
 King and crusader
barber, ronde - NFL player (Tampa Bay  
 Buccaneers)
barber, tiki - sports TV host/former  
 NFL player 
barbie - Mattel toy doll icon
barker, clive - English author/film director
barkley, charles - sports TV host/former  
 NBA player
barnum, p.t. - Barnum & Bailey circus 
barrino, fantasia - R&B/soul singer, American  
 Idol winner
barry, bonds - baseball player, 1st all-time  
 career HRs.  
barsinister, simon - fictional villain in  
 Underdog TV show
basie, (william) “count” - jazz composer/ 
 musician (pianist)
bass, lance - pop singer (‘N Sync)
batali, mario - American chef/restaurateur
bates, norman - Bates motel owner (Psycho) 
bean, mr. - British comedic character  
 (Rowan Atkinson)
bear, smokey the - animated fire-fighting  
 spokesbear
bear, yogi - bear, “smarter than the average” 
beavis - animated MTV character
beckham, David - British soccer player  
 (LA Galaxy)
beethoven, ludwig van - classical composer 
bega, lou - Latin-pop singer (Mambo #)
belichick, bill - NFL head coach  
 (New England)
bell, alexander graham - inventor of  
 telephone 
bell, Drake - actor/singer/musician (guitar) 
benz, karl - automobile engineer
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bernini, (gian lorenzo) - Baroque Italian  
 sculptor
berra, yogi - baseball coach/ former catcher
berry, halle - actress (Monster’s Ball)
bigfoot - mountain monster; Sasquatch 
bin laden, osama - leader of Al-Qaida  
 terrorist organization
bird, big - children’s TV character  
 (Sesame Street) 
birdseye, clarence - frozen foods mogul 
bismarck, otto von - Germany’s “Iron  
 Chancellor”
black, Jack - actor/comedian   
 (School of Rock)
black, bart - legendary outlaw, Charles Bolles
blackbeard - legendary pirate, Edward Teach  
blaine, David - street magician
bligh, captain - captain of HMS Bounty 
blitzen - Santa’s 8th reindeer
blondie - comic strip, Dagwood  
 Bumstead’s wife
bloom, orlando - British actor (Lord of  
 the Rings)
bocelli, andrea - blind Italian operatic  
 pop singer
bogart, humphrey - actor (Casablanca) 
boleyn, anne - Henry VIII’s 2nd wife;  
 beheaded
bolivar, simon - 19th century South  
 American revolutionary
bon Jovi, Jon - 80’s and 90’s rock singer
bond, James - suave superspy 
boop, betty - 1930’s animated cartoon girl
booth, John wilkes - assassinated Lincoln 
bo-peep, little - nursery rhyme shepherdess
borden, lizzie - allegedly killed parents  
 with axe
borg, bjorn - tennis player
borgia, lucrezia - renaissance Italian Lady;  
 rumored poisoner
boss, tweed - corrupt head of “Tammany Hall”  
 in NY
bourdain, anthony - American author  
 and chef
bowden, bobby - FSU football coach; tied for  
 most career wins
bowie, Jim - died at the Alamo; famous for  
 his knife
boyardee, chef - spokesperson for  
 canned pasta 
brady, matthew - Civil War photographer
brady, tom - NFL quarterback (New England)
brady, wayne - comedian/TV personality
brady, marcia - 70’s TV character  
 (The Brady Bunch)
braff, Zach - Film actor/writer/producer   
 (Scrubs)
 

braun, eva - Hitler’s mistress and  
 short-lived wife
bravo, Johnny - cartoon character
brown, Dan - author (The Davinci Code)
bruckheimer, Jerry - TV and film producer
bryant, kobe - NBA player (LA Lakers)
brynner, yul - Russian-born actor  
 (The King and I)
bucket, charlie - title character, Charlie and  
 the Chocolate Factory
buddha - Ancient Indian philosopher;  
 Siddhartha Gautama
bueller, ferris - 80’s film truant
buffett, Jimmy - musician (Margaritaville) 
bull, sitting - chief, Dakota Sioux
bullock, sandra - actress (Speed)
bumstead, Dagwood - comic strip  
 (Blondie’s husband) 
bunny, bugs - cartoon rabbit
bunyan, paul - fictional folk hero lumberjack
burnett, carol - actress/comedian (The Carol  
 Burnett Show)
burnett, mark - British TV producer;  
 introduced “reality” to US
burns, montgomery - Fictional Springfield  
 billionaire (The Simpsons)
burr, aaron - US vice pres.; killed  
 A. Hamilton in duel
burton, lance - Vegas stage magician
buscemi, steve - actor (Fargo)
butterworth, mrs. - maple syrup spokesbottle
butthead - animated MTV slacker
byrne, David- Talking Heads front man
cabot, John - 15th century  
 Italian-born explorer
caesar, Julius - Roman emperor
cagney, James - actor (Yankee  
 Doodle Dandy)
calder, alexander - mobile artist and inventor
caligula - Tyrannical Roman Emperor  
 (37-41 AD)
campbell, naomi - model/actress 
capone, al - 1920’s Chicago gangster
capote, truman - author (In Cold Blood)
captain ahab - peg-legged Pequodcaptain  
 (Moby Dick)
captain morgan - Caribbean buccaneer
capulet, Juliet - Shakespearean heroine  
 (Romeo & Juliet)
caravaggio - Italian Baroque painter
carell - actor/comedian (The Office)
carey, Drew - actor/comedian  
 (The Drew Carey Show) 
carey, mariah - pop singer
carnegie, andrew - steel baron; philanthropist 
carrot top - comedian known for his mop of  
 curly red hair
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carter, reuben ‘hurricane’ - Boxer; murder  
 conviction overturned in 1985
carver, george washington - peanut scientist 
casanova - Venetian adventurer and libertine
cash, Johnny - country singer  
 (I Walk The Line) 
castaneda, carlos - author (The Teachings of  
 Don Juan)
cat, cheshire - Fictional feline smiler  
 (Alice in Wonderland)
cat in the hat - Dr. Seuss’ title feline
catherine of aragon - Henry VIII’s 1st wife;  
 divorced
catwoman - villain, Batman’s female foil
cayce, edgar - alleged psychic and spiritualist
cedric the entertainer - comedian
cerberus - three-headed Hades guard-dog
chamberlain, wilt - record holding former  
 NBA player 
chamberlain, colonel Joshua l. - Civil War  
 hero (20th Maine reg’t.)
chanel, coco - perfume magnate
chapelle, Dave - actor/comedian
chaplin, charlie - silent film actor
charlemagne - Holy Roman Emperor  
 of the West 
charles, ray - blind R&B singer/pianist 
chase, salmon p. (portland)  - former Chief  
 Justice of Supreme Court 
chaucer, geoffrey - author  
 (The Canterbury Tales) 
chavez, hugo - President of Venezuela
cheadle, Don - actor (Crash)
checker, chubby - singer (The Twist)
cheese, chuck e. - mascot for kids’  
 pizza chain
chef, the swedish - Muppet Show regular
cheney, Dick - U.S. Vice-President
chestnut, Joey - American competitive eater
chewbacca  - Star Wars Wookie
chocula, count - Cereal spokes vampire
christo - environmental artist, usually on 
 grand scale
chung, connie - newscaster
churchill, winston - British prime  
 minister (WWII) 
cinderella - fairy tale girl with pumpkin  
 coach
clampett, Jed - rich mountain man  
 (Beverly Hillbillies)
clarkson, kelly - Singer, first American  
 Idol winner
claus, santa - Kris Kringle, Father Christmas,  
 Pere Noel
clean, mr. - bald cleaning product  
 spokescharacter 
cleaver, beaver - 50’s TV character  
 (Leave it to Beaver)

clemens, roger - former baseball pitcher
cleopatra - Egyptian queen
clifford, the big red Dog - Children’s book  
 character
cobain, kurt - Nirvana front man; deceased
cody, buffalo bill - showman of Wild  
 West Show 
cohen, sacha baron - comedian/writer/actor  
 (Borat)
colbert, stephen - comedian/writer/actor 
cole, old king - merry old soul from  
 nursery rhyme
colonel mustard - board game suspect (Clue)
colt, samuel - Gun inventor and industrialist
comanche - Horse; sole survivor, “Custer’s  
 Last Stand”
comaneci, nadia - 1st Olympic gymnast  
 to score perfect 10
combs, sean ‘puffy’ - rapper
commodus -  Roman Emperor  (177-192 AD)  
 portrayed in film Gladiator
confucius - Chinese philosopher
cook, captain James - British navigator  
 and explorer
coolio - rapper
cooper, James fenimore - author (Last  
 of the Mohicans) 
copernicus, (nicolaus) - astronomer 
cooper, anderson - journalist/author/TV  
 personality
cooper, D.b. - Hijacker jumped from plane, 
never found
copernicus, (nicolaus) - astronomer   
corleone, sonny - film mob family member  
 (The Godfather)
cornwallis, general charles h - Surrendered  
 British army at Yorktown
costner, kevin - actor/director 
 (Dances With Wolves) 
count of monte-cristo - hero of Dumas novel 
couric, katie - journalist; NBC Today host
cousin itt - hairy TV character (The Addams  
 Family)
cowell, simon - American Idol judge
wile e., coyote - Road Runner’s cartoon  
 nemesis
crane, ichabod - Washington Irving character  
 (Legend of Sleepy Hollow)
crockett, Davy - frontiersman
crosby, David - folk rock singer
crosby, bing - crooner/actor
crow, sheryl - pop singer
cruise, tom - actor (Risky Business)
crunch, cap’n - cereal spokessailor
crusoe, robinson - castaway  
 (Robinson Crusoe) 
culkin, macaulay - child actor (Home Alone)
cummings, e. e. - poet with unorthodox style
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curie, marie - scientist (discovered  
 radioactivity) 
curious george - Children’s book monkey
custer, general george armstrong -  
 died in famous last stand
cyrus, miley - teen singer/actress  
 (Hanna Montana) 
Da gama, vasco - explorer; discovered sea  
 route to E. Indies 
Da vinci, leonardo - renaissance man; artist 
Dali, salvador - surrealist artist
Darin, bobby  - 50’s, 60’s pop idol  
 (Splish Splash)
D’artagnan - swashbuckler (The Three  
 Musketeers)
Darth maul -  Star Wars Sith Lord 
Davis, Jefferson - Confederate president
Davis Jr., sammy - singer/Rat Packer  
 (Candy Man) 
Day-lewis, Daniel - British actor  
 (Gangs of New York) 
de milo, venus - armless ancient Greek   
 sculpture
De niro, robert - actor (Raging Bull)
De palma, brian - director (Scarface)
de vil, cruella - evil fur-wearer  
 (101 Dalmatians)
Deen, paula - Southern and home-cooking  
 TV chef
Dempsey, patrick - actor (Grey’s Anatomy)
Depardieu, gerard - French actor
Depp, Johnny - actor (Pirates of the  
 Caribbean)
Devil, the - prince of darkness
Diaz, cameron - actress (Shrek)
Dicaprio, leonardo - actor (Titanic)
Dick, moby - great white whale 
Dickens, charles - author (A Christmas Carol)
Diesel, vin - actor (The Fast and the Furious) 
Dilbert - comic strip cubicle dweller 
Dillinger, John - 30’s gangster, public enemy #1 
Dimaggio, Joe - former baseball player  
 (Joltin’ Joe) 
Ditka, mike - former NFL head coach  
 (Iron Mike)
Doctor octopus - Spiderman’s 8-armed  
 nemesis
Doe, Jane - unidentified female
Doggy Dog, snoop - rapper
Dolittle, Dr. - fictional Dr. talks to the animals
Donaldson, sam - reporter and news anchor
Donatello - renaissance artist and sculptor
Doo, scooby - cartoon mystery solving dog 
Doonesbury, michael - comic strip title  
 character by Gary Trudeau
Dora the explorer - animated character on  
 Nickelodeon
 

Dostoyevsky, (fyodor mikhaylovich) - 
 author (Crime and Punishment) 
Doubleday, abner - civil war general; falsely  
 credited baseball inventor
Doyle, sir arthur conan - author; creator of  
 Sherlock Holmes
Dr. moreau - fictional Dr. created chimeras on  
 island (H.G. Wells)
Dr. phil - pop psychologist, author
Dr. Zaius - Chief antagonist in Planet of  
 the Apes
Dracula - vampiric Count (Bram Stoker)
Dr. Dre - rapper
Drew, nancy - amateur teen sleuth 
Driver, minnie - British actress (Good Will  
 Hunting)
Duck, Donald - Disney icon
Duff, hilary - actress (Lizzie McGuire)
Dumas, alexander - author (The Three 
 Musketeers) 
Dumbledore, albus - head of Hogwarts  
 wizard school (Harry Potter)
Dunst, kirsten - actress (Spiderman)
Duvalier, papa Doc - former president and  
 dictator of Haiti
Dylan, bob - folk singer (Blowin’ in the Wind)
Dynamite, napoleon - movie title character  
 played by Jon Heder
e.t. - The Extra-Terrestrial
earhart, amelia - pilot; mysteriously vanished
earnhardt, Dale - stock car driver; died  
 in crash
earp, wyatt - marshal (Dodge City  
 & Tombstone)
eastwood, clint - actor/director (Unforgiven) 
edmond, Dantès - The Count of Monte Cristo  
 (Dumas)
edward the confessor - English King  
 1042- 1066; Catholic Saint
edward, the black prince - Prince of Wales  
 1330-1376; victor at Crecy
eeyore - donkey (Winnie the Pooh)
einstein, albert - mathematical physicist
el greco - Cretan born painter; moved  
 to Spain
eleanor of aquitaine - consort to both English  
 and French Kings
electra, carmen - model/actress (Baywatch)
elliott, mama cass - folk singer of The  
 Mamas and the Papas
eminem - rapper
enya -  Irish new age/celtic singer
ericson, leif - Viking; likely early visitor to  
 North America
erving, Julius - basketball player (Dr. J)
escher, m.c. - Dutch graphic artist
fabio - Italian male fashion and romance  
 novel model 
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farragut, admiral David - Civil War admiral;  
 “Damn the torpedoes, full speed ahead”
fats, minnesota - billiards player
favre, brett - former quarterback  
 (Green Bay Packers)
fawlty, basil - British sitcom character  
 (John Cleese)
federer, roger - Swiss tennis pro
federline, kevin - former husband to  
 Britney Spears
felt (Deep throat), w. mark - Watergate  
 informant
ferdinand the bull - children’s book  
 flower-smelling bull
fergie - pop singer (Stacy Ann Ferguson)
ferrari, enzo - sports car magnate
ferrell, will - actor/comedian (Saturday  
 Night Live)
ferris, george - large wheel inventor
fett, boba - Star Wars bounty-hunter
fever, Dr. Johnny - fictional radio DJ (WKRP  
 in Cincinnati) 
fierstein, harvey - actor/writer (Hairspray)
fillmore, millard - 13th U.S. President;  
 last Whig
finch, atticus - fictional lawyer (To Kill a  
 Mockingbird)
finn, huckleberry - Mark Twain’s young hero  
fisher, bobby - chess champion
fisher, carrie - actress (Star Wars)
flanders, ned - Homer Simpson’s neighborino
flat stanley - children’s book hero
flav, flavor - rapper, reality TV star; (William  
 Drayton Jr.)
flay, bobby - TV chef
flynn, errol - Swashbuckler actor  
 (Robin Hood)
ford, henry - inventor (assembly line);  
 car mogul
foreman, george - heavyweight champion  
 boxer 
fox, matthew - actor/model (Lost)
franco, generalissimo francisco - Spanish  
 Dictator (1939-1975) 
frank, anne - author of diary; died in 
  concentration camp
frankenstein, Dr. - Mary Shelley character;  
 created a monster
franklin, benjamin -statesman; (‘discovered’  
 electricity) 
freud, sigmund - psychologist; founder of  
 psychoanalysist
frog, kermit the - muppet (Sesame Street)
frog, michigan J. - Looney Tunes animated  
 vaudeville frog
fu manchu - archetypical evil genius created  
 by Sax Rohmer
fudd, elmer - cartoon nemesis of Bugs Bunny

fuller, buckminster - inventor of  
 geodesic dome 
fulton, robert - inventor (steamboat,  
 submarine)
furtado, nelly - Canadian pop singer
gadget, inspector - cartoon detective  
gagarin, yur - cosmonaut; 1st man in space 
galileo - 16th century astronomer; physicist
galore, pussy - James Bond femme fatale 
gandalf- Tolkien’s wizard (The Hobbit)
gandhi - Indian independence  
 movement leader
garfunkel, art - singer; former partner of  
 Paul Simon
geddes, anne - Australian photographer/ 
 designer
gekko, gordon -  Wall Street villain; “Greed  
 is Good”
gellar, sarah michelle - actress (Buffy the  
 Vampire Slayer)
george, boy - 80’s pop singer of band 
  Culture Club
geronimo - Apache chief
ghost rider - comic book motorcycling hero
giant, the Jolly green - frozen vegetables  
 spokescharacter 
gill, vince - country singer
gillespie, Dizzy - jazz trumpeter
gillette, king camp - safety razor inventor
gingrich, newt - former speaker of U.S.  
 House of Representatives
goblin, green - Spiderman foe
godiva, lady - legendary naked rider  
 of Coventry
goldberg, whoopi - actress/comedian  
 (Sister Act, Ghost)
goldfinger, (auric) - James Bond super villain
goldilocks - fairy tale girl
golightly, holly - Audrey Hepburn character  
 (Breakfast at Tiffany’s)
gollum - ring lusting creature   
 (The Lord of the Rings)
goodman, benny - Jazz clarinetist and  
 band leader
goodyear, charles - inventor  
 vulcanized rubber)
goose, mother - nursery rhyme figure
gorbachev, mikhail - Soviet premier
gordon, Jeff - stock car driver
gottfried, gilbert - actor/comedian; known  
 for loud voice
grainger, hermione - Harry Potter’s friend
grant, ulysses s. - US president; Civil  
 War General  
grape ape - animated purple TV ape
gray, spalding - actor/writer (Swimming to  
 Cambodia)
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green lantern - comic book hero with super  
 power ring
gretzky, wayne - hockey player (Great One)
grey, lady Jane - ruled England for all of 9  
 days in 1553
griffin, stewie - precocious cartoon baby  
 (Family Guy)
grinch, the - Dr. Seuss Christmas thief
grisham, John - author (The Firm,  
 The Pelican Brief)
groban, Josh - singer/songwriter
grouch, oscar the - trash can dwelling  
 character (Sesame Street)
guevara, che - Cuban revolutionary
gumby - green claymation character
gutenberg, Johann - printing press pioneer
gyllenhaal, Jake - actor (Brokeback Mountain)
hades - Greek god of the underworld 
hagrid - Harry Potter’s large friend; Hogwarts  
 groundskeeper 
hal 9000 - intelligent film computer (2001: A  
 Space Odyssey)  
hamill, Dorothy - figure skater
hamlet - Shakespearean title prince
hamm, mia - soccer player
hammer, mc - rapper
hammurabi - ancient Babylonian law writer
hannibal - Carthaginian General; fought  
 the Romans
hari, mata - WWI spy
harry callahan, Dirty - Clint Eastwood  
 detective “Do you feel lucky?”
hatch, richard - winner of 1st Survivor show
hatcher, teri - actress (Desperate  
 Housewives)
hatter, the mad - crazy tea party host 
 (Alice in Wonderland)
hawking, stephen - theoretical physicist
head, mr. potato - configurable toy spud
hearst, william randolph - publishing mogul
hefner, hugh - Playboy mogul
heisman, John - collegiate football trophy  
 namesake
hellmuth, phil - pro poker player
hemingway, ernest - author (The Old  
 Man and The Sea)
hendrix, Jimi - rock guitarist/singer  
 (Purple Haze)
henry the eighth - King of England; had  
 6 wives 
hermes - Greek messenger of the gods
heston, charlton - actor (The Ten  
 Commandments, Planet of the Apes)
heyerdahl, thor - anthropologist explorer  
 (Kon-Tiki) 
hiawatha - legendary Native American leader
hickock, wild bill - gunslinger; US Marshal
 

higgins, henry - fictional professor of  
 phonetics (Pygmalion)
hilton, paris - hotel heiress and socialite
hirohito, emperor - WWII Japanese Emperor
hitchcock, alfred - director (Psycho, Vertigo,  
 North by Northwest)
hoffa, Jimmy - teamsters union leader;  
 disappeared
hogg, boss - The Duke Boys’ nemesis  
 (Dukes of Hazzard)
holiday, billie - blues/jazz singe
holliday, Doc - gunslinger & erstwhile outlaw;  
 Earp companion
holmes, sherlock - English detective
hood, robin - 13th century outlaw and  
 skilled archer
hook, captain - pirate nemesis of Peter Pan 
hooker, John lee - blues singer/guitarist
hopper, edward - artist/painter (Nighhawks)
hornblower, captain horatio - C.S. Forester  
 naval hero
horse, crazy - Lakota Sioux leader
houdini, harry - escape artist; magician
houston, general sam - 1st president,  
 Republic of Texas
huffman, felicity - actress (Desperate  
 Housewives)
hughes, howard - eccentric billionaire
hulk, the incredible - comic book  
 green goliath
humperdinck, engelbert - pop singer
humpty-Dumpty - fairy tale wall sitter
hunter, holly - actress (Broadcast News)
hussein, saddam - former president of Iraq
huston, anjelica - actress (The Grifters)
iacocca, lee - chairman of Chrysle
ice cube - rapper/actor (Boyz in the Hood)
ice-t - rapper/actor (Law and Order SVU)
idol, billy - British hard rock singer 
iglesias, Julio - Latin pop singer
imhotep - ancient Egyptian engineer, architect,  
 and Dr.
imus, Don - controversial radio personality
invisible woman - comic book heroine  
 (Fantastic Four)
iron man - comic book hero
irwin, steve “crocodile hunter” - TV 
  naturalist killed by a sting ray
iscariot, Judas - disciple alleged to have  
 betrayed Jesus
ivanhoe - Sir Walter Scott novel’s title knight
Jack in the box - child’s toy
Jackman, hugh - Australian actor (X-Men)
Jackson, general stonewall -Confederate  
 General  
Jackson, michael - singer (Thriller)
Jackson, shoeless Joe - baseball player  
 banned for life; “Black Sox” scandal 
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Jackson, Janet - pop singer
Jackson, peter - director/producer/writer  
 (Lord of the Rings)
Jackson, randy - record producer; American  
 Idol judge
Jackson, samuel l. - actor (Pulp Fiction)
Jagger, mick - lead singer (Rolling Stones)
James, lebron - NBA player (Cleveland)
Jaws - great white movie shark
Jemima, aunt - pancake mix spokescharacter
Jesus of nazareth - Biblical figure, the Son  
 of God
Jetson, george - spacey cartoon character 
Jewel - pop singer
Job - biblical figure, afflicted with many  
 tribulations
Joe, bazooka - chewing gum comic  
 character
Joe, g.i. -comic book soldier 
Johansson, scarlett - actress (Lost in  
 Translation)
Johnson, lady bird - former 1st Lady;  
 married to LBJ
Johnson, magic - former NBA star (LA Lakers)
Jolie, angelina - actress/model (Beowulf)
Jonah - biblical figure; spent time inside a fish
Jones, indiana - archeologist (Raiders of  
 the Lost Ark)
James earl, Jones - actor, voice of Darth  
 Vader (Star Wars) 
Jones, Davy - name for evil spirit of the sea
Jones, norah - singer, daughter of  
 Ravi Shankar
Jong-il, kim - leader of North Korea
Joplin, Janis - singer (Mercedes Benz,  
 Me and Bobby McGee)
kafka, franz - author (Metamorphosis)
kaiser wilhelm ii - WWI German emperor
kane, citizen - powerful newspaper magnate  
 in eponymous movie
kangaroo, captain - children’s TV host 
kasparov, garry - Russian chess champion
keller, helen - deaf/blind role model
kenobi, obi-wan - old Jedi knight (Star Wars)
kent, clark - Superman’s secret identity
kerouac, Jack - author (On the Road)
kevorkian, Jack - crusader for euthanasia;  
 “Dr. Death”
keys, alicia - pop singer
khan, genghis - Mongol leader
khruschev, nikita - Soviet premier “We will  
 bury you”
kidd, captain (william) - Scottish pirate/ 
privateer
kidman, nicole - actress (Eyes Wide Shut)
kimmel, Jimmy - comedian/TV host
king, billy Jean - tennis champ, won ‘The  
 Battle of the Sexes’

king, b.b.  - blues guitarist 
king herod - biblical villain 
king kamehameha - head of kingdom of  
 Hawai’i (1782-1819)
king lear - Shakespearean title father
king solomon - biblical wise king, 
 son of David
kinte, kunta - Alex Haley’s slave character  
 (Roots)
kipling, rudyard - author (The Jungle Book) 
kirk, James t. - Captain, Starship Enterprise  
 (Star Trek)
kitty, hello - Sanrio Co. cat character
klum, heidi - German fashion model
knievel, evel - motorcycle daredevil
knightley, keira - actress (Atonement)
knowles, beyonce - pop singer
knoxville, Johnny - comic actor/daredevil  
 (Jackass)
kong, king -large movie ape 
kong, Donkey - video game ape icon
kool-aid man - fruity drink spokespitcher
kournikova, anna - tennis player/model
kramer, cosmo - bumbling neighbor (Seinfeld)
labeouf, shia - actor (Holes)
lama, Dalai - spiritual leader
lagasse, emeril - TV chef (“BAM!”)
Dalai, lama - Tibetan Buddhists  
 spiritual leader
lancelot, sir - Knight of the Round Table,  
 Arthurian legends
latifah, Queen - pop singer/actress (Chicago)
lavigne, avril - pop/punk singer
lawrence of arabia - WWI British desert hero
lazarus - resurrected by Jesus
lecter, hannibal - cannibalistic character  
 (Silence of the Lambs)
ledger, heath - actor (Brokeback Mountain)
lee, bruce - actor/martial artist  
 (Enter the Dragon)
lee, robert e. - Confederate army  
 commander 
lee, spike - director, (Do the Right Thing)
lee, ang - Taiwanese director  
 (Brokeback Mountain)
leghorn, foghorn - bombastic cartoon   
 rooster
leia, princess - film heroine (Star Wars)
leibovitz, annie - portrait photographer
lemon, meadowlark - basketball player   
 (Harlem Globetrotters)
lendl, ivan - tennis player
lenin, vladimir - Russian Bolshevik leader
lennon, John - singer/songwriter  
 (The Beatles)
leno, Jay  - talk show host (The Tonight Show)
leone, sergio - Italian spaghetti western  
 director  (A Fistful of Dollars)
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letterman, David - talk show host  
 (The Late Show) 
lewinsky, monica - infamous former  
 White House intern
lewis, meriwether - explorer (Lewis & Clark  
 expedition)
li, Jet - martial arts actor (Lethal Weapon 4,  
 Fearless)
libby, scooter - indicted and pardoned  
 VP chief of staff
liberace - flamboyant pop singer pianist 
lightyear, buzz - animated space hero  
 (Toy Story)
lincoln, abraham - 16th U.S. President,  
 emancipated slaves 
lohan, lindsay - actress (Mean Girls)
lolita - Nabokov title ingénue
lombardo, guy - Canadian band leader  
 and violinist 
longfellow, henry wadsworth - author  
 (Song of Hiawatha) 
longstocking, pippi - Swedish children’s  
 books hero
lord nelson, admiral horatio - British  
 admiral hero of Trafalgar
louganis, greg - Olympic diver
louis, Joe - heavyweight champion boxer
lovecraft, h.p. - gothic horror author  
 (The Dunwich Horror)
lucas, george - director, (Star Wars,  
 Indiana Jones)
luciano, lucky - New York mob boss. Father  
 of modern organized crime
ludacris - rapper/actor (Crash)
lugosi, bela - actor (Dracula)
ma, yo-yo - celebrated violinist
mac, bernie - comedian/actor
macbeth - Shakespearean Scottish murderer
machiavelli, niccolo - statesman; author  
 (The Prince) 
machine gun kelly - 1920’s gangster;  
 George Kelly
mad max - post-apocalyptic hero  
 (The Road Warrior)
madden, John - football commentator/former  
 NFL head coach 
madonna - pop singer 
magdalene, mary - New testament  
 biblical figure
magellan, (ferdinand) - First explorer to  
 circumnavigate the earth
magic Dragon, puff the - folk song hero
maguire, tobey - actor (Spider-Man)
malfoy, Draco - Harry Potter nemesis
man, the gingerbread - fairy tale confection
man ‘o war - possibly fastest racehorse ever
mandel, howie - comedian/TV host  
 (Deal or No Deal)  

manning, eli - NFL quarterback  
 (New York Giants)
manson, charles - infamous cult leader  
 (“The Family”)
manson, marilyn - metal singer
mantle, mickey - baseball player;  
 (NY Yankees) “The Mick” 
marceau, marcel - mime master 
marley, bob - reggae musician; rastafarian
marlowe, philip - hard-boiled Chandler gumshoe  
 (The Big Sleep) 
marple, miss Jane - Agatha Christie’s  
 spinster sleuth
marx, groucho - actor/comedian; Marx brother  
marx, karl - author (Communist Manifesto) 
mary, typhoid - spread typhoid fever  
 (early 1900s)   
mayer, oscar - hot dog magnate 
mays, willie - baseball player (NY/SF   
 Giants) ”Say Hey Kid” 
mcclain, John - unlucky off-duty cop  
 (Die Hard)
mcDonald, ronald - fast food spokesclown
mcDuck, scrooge - Disney’s fowl rich miser
mcnabb, Donovan - NFL quarterback  
 (Philadelphia)
mcQueen, butterfly - actress (“Prissy” in  
 Gone With the Wind)
mcQueen, lightning - anthropomorphic film  
 racecar (Cars)
mcQueen, steve - actor (The Great Escape)
meat loaf - melodramatic rock singer
medusa - mythical gorgon killed by Perseus  
melville, herman - author (Moby Dick)
merlin - King Arthur’s wizard)
methuselah - biblical old man
michelangelo - renaissance painter 
 (Sistine Chapel) 
mickelson, phil - pro golfer; “Lefty”
midas - legendary king with ‘golden touch’
ming, yao - Chinese-born NBA center  
 (Houston)
mini-me - comedic little villain (Austin Powers)
miranda, carmen - Brazilian singer with  
 fruit-basket hat 
miss scarlet - board game suspect (Clue)
mizrahi, isaac - fashion designer
mohammed - Islam’s prophet
moneypenny, miss - M’s secretary  
 (James Bond)
monk, thelonious - jazz pianist and composer
monroe, marilyn - actress (The Seven  
 Year Itch)
monster, cookie - muppet dessert muncher
montague, romeo - doomed lover  
 (Romeo & Juliet) 
montana, hannah - persona of teen singer  
 Miley Cyrus 
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montessori, maria - founder of alternative  
 education style
moon, reverend sun myung - Unification  
 church leader; ‘Moonies’
moon, sailor - Japanese manga heroine
morrison, Jim - psychedelic singer  
 (The Doors) 
morse, samuel - inventor (telegraph) 
mortensen, viggo - actor (Aragorn in Lord  
 of the Rings)
morton, Jelly roll - jazz pianist/band leader/ 
 composer
moses - biblical patriarch, parted the sea 
moses, grandma - American painter
moss, kate - ultra-thin fashion model
mother nature - don’t fool with her
mother teresa - Saintly Catholic nun  
 of Calcutta
mouse, mickey - Disney icon
mouse, mighty - cartoon mouse savior
mozart, wolfgang amadeus -  
 classical composer 
mr. bubble - bath soap spokesbubble
mr. fantastic - comic book hero  
 (Fantastic Four)
mr. hand - Mr. Garrison’s puppet friend  
 (South Park)
mr. incredible - animated super hero  
 (The Incredibles)
mr. peanut - Planter’s spokesnut
muffet, little miss - nursery rhyme girl; sat  
 on tuffet
munch, edvard - expressionist painter  
 (The Scream) 
nahasapeemapetilon, apu - Kwick-E-Mart  
 manager (The Simpsons)
nation, carry - hatchet-wielding temperance  
 activist
navritalova, martina - tennis pro champion
neeson, liam - Irish actor (Schindler’s List)
nelson, baby face - 1930’s bank robber;  
 Lester Gillis
nemo, captain - submarine captain  
 (20,000 Leagues Under the Sea)
nemo - animated fish hero (Finding Nemo)
neptune - Roman sea god
nero - Roman emperor; fiddled while  
 Rome burned 
neuman, alfred e. - Mad Magazine mascot 
neutron, Jimmy - boy genius, inventor of  
 wacky devices
newton, isaac - scientist; invented calculus  
 century nurse  
noah -biblical mariner; built ark  
norgay, tenzing - one of 1st two people to  
 reach top of Everest
norris, chuck - actor/martial artist  
 (Missing in Action)

nosferatu - first film vampire (Nosferatu)
obama, barack - IL Senator/presidential  
 candidate
o’brien, conan - late night talk show host
octavian - Caesar Augustus; Roman emperor
oddjob - razor brimmed Bond villain
o’hara, scarlet - southern belle (Gone With  
 the Wind)
ohno, apolo anton - short track speed skater
old yeller - title pooch who comes to sad end
oldman, gary - actor (Bram Stoker’s Dracula)
o’neal, shaquille - NBA center (Phoenix)
o’reilly, bill - TV/Radio host and political  
 commentator
osbourne, ozzy - hard rock singer  
 (Black Sabbath)
pacino, al - actor (Scent of a Woman)
pac-man, ms. - 80’s video game sprite
page, Jimmy - English guitarist (Led Zeppelin)
pagliaccio - operatic clown in play within  
 a play (Pagliacci)
paige, satchel - hall-of-fame baseball pitcher
palpatine, emperor - evil incarnate Sith Lord  
 in Star Wars films
pan, peter - leader of the lost boys
pandora - Greek myths, lets troubles escape  
 her “box”  
panther, pink - jazzy but silent animated  
 character; jewel thief
parcells, bill - former NFL head coach   
 “The Tuna”
parker, charlie ‘bird’ - jazz saxophonist/ 
 composer
parks, rosa - civil rights activist, 1955 Alabama 
parton, Dolly - country singer/actress (9 to 5)
paterno, Joe - Penn State football coach; tied  
 for most career wins
patrick, Danica - female Indy car driver
patton, george - WWII general; “Old Blood  
 and Guts”
pavarotti, luciano - opera tenor 
pele - Brazilian soccer player 
pendragon, arthur - King Arthur 
peron, eva - wife of Argentinean leader Juan  
 Peron; Evita
perot, ross - billionaire politician 
petty, tom - classic rock singer  
 (The Heartbreakers)
phoenix, Joaquin - actor (Walk the Line,  
 Gladiator)
pickens, t. boone - Billionaire oilman; mergers  
 and acquisitions guru
pickett, general george - Confederate, led  
 ill-fated Gettysburg charge
pierce, hawkeye - Dr. at M*A*S*H 4077  
 (Alan Alda) 
pierce, David hyde - Actor/singer (Frasier)
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pikachu - anime creature; a species of  
 Pokémon
pike, Zebulon - explorer/soldier; Pike’s Peak  
 namesake
pilate, pontius - biblical Roman governor;  
 “washed his hands”
pink - female pop rock singer
piper, the pied - lead rats & children  
 out of Hamlin  
piper, peter - “picked a peck of pickled  
 peppers”
plato - Greek philosopher (Republic) 
pocahontas - Native American princess
poe, edgar allan - author (The Tell-Tale Heart,  
 The Raven) 
pollock, Jackson - abstract action painter  
 “Jack the Dripper” 
popeil, ron - TV pitchman, founder of “Ronco”
popeye - cartoon sailor
poppin’ fresh - aka “The Pillsbury Doughboy”
poppins, mary - magical musical English  
 nanny 
posh spice - singer (The Spice Girls); 
 Victoria Beckham
pot, pol - genocidal Cambodian ruler
potter, harry - best-selling title boy wizard 
presley, elvis - rock singer; “The King”  
 (Jailhouse Rock) 
pretty boy floyd - 1930’s bank robber;   
 Charles Arthur Floyd
prime, optimus - Autobot leader  
 (Transformers)
prince charming - every little girls’ dream
prince henry the navigator - sponsored  
 many explorations from Portugal
princess fiona - ogre princess (Shrek)
private ryan - WWII soldier whose brothers  
 were killed
professor moriarty - Sherlock Holmes’  
 arch-enemy
professor plum - board game suspect (Clue)
prometheus - brought fire to humanity  
 (Greek myth)
puff Daddy - rapper/clothing designer  
 (Sean Combs)
pufnstuf, h.r. - Sid and Marty Krofft TV   
 character
pulitzer, Joseph - originated yellow journalism;  
 prize namesake
punxsutawney phil - weather predicting  
 groundhog
purebred, sweet polly - reporter; Underdog’s  
 girlfriend
puss in boots - very clever nursery rhyme kitty
putin, vladimir - Russian president
pythagoras - mathematician, Greek  
 philosopher
Q - gadget-inventor for MI-6 (James Bond)

Q*bert - 1980’s cube-hopping sprite
Quasimodo - The Hunchback of Notre Dame
Queen elizabeth ii - current Queen of England
Queen of scots, mary - rival to Elizabeth I for  
 English throne; executed
Quetzalcoatl - Aztec sky and creator god
Quixote, Don - windmill fighter (The Man  
 of La Mancha)
racer x - Secret identity of Speed Racer’s  
 older brother
rain-in-the-face - Lakota Sioux chief; 
 helped defeat Custer
ramsay, gordon - TV Chef (Hell’s Kitchen)
rand, ayn - author (Atlas Shrugged):  
 developed “objectivism”
ranger, the lone - cowboy hero “Hi ho  
 Silver away!” 
raphael - renaissance painter and architect
rasputin, grigori - Russian monk and  
 “mystic”
ray, rachael - TV chef (30 Minute Meals)
reagan, ronald - actor and US President  
 (1981-89)
redenbacher, orville - popcorn magnate 
reeves, keanu - actor (The Matrix, Speed)
rembrandt, (rene francois) auguste -  
 Dutch Painter 
retton, mary lou - perky Olympic gold  
 medallist gymnast 
rhames, ving - actor (Pulp Fiction)
rhymes, busta - hip-hop musician;  
 Trevor Smith Jr. 
richard the lionheart - King of  England,  
 1189; led 3rd Crusade 
richards, keith - Rock guitarist  
 (The Rolling Stones)
richelieu, cardinal - Chief Minister of France  
 1624-1642
riding hood, little red - fairy tale girl who  
 visits Grandma/Wolf
rihanna - Barbados-born pop singer
rikki tikki tavi - mongoose (The Jungle Book)
rivera, Diego - Mexican muralist and  
 cubist painter
robert the bruce - Scottish King; broke free  
 from English rule (1300’s)
robin, christopher - Winnie the Pooh’s  
 human friend 
robinson, Jackie - 1st black MLB player  
 (Brooklyn) 
robinson, sugar ray - great welter/middle 
 weight boxer
robinson, edward g. - tough guy actor (Little  
 Caesar, Key Largo)
rock, kid - hip-hop musician; Robert Ritchie
rockefeller, John D - oil magnate  
 philanthropist 
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rockne, knute - Notre Dame football coach  
 1918-1930
rockwell, sam - actor (Galaxy Quest,  
 The Green Mile)
roddick, andy - US tennis pro
rommel, field marshal erwin - WWII  
 German General; “The Desert Fox”
romney, mitt - ex-Governor of Massachusetts
romulus - legendary co-founder of Rome
ronaldo - Brazilian-born soccer player  
 (Manchester United)
rose, axl - Front man for Guns N’ Roses
roseannadanna, roseanne - SNL character  
 created by Gilda Radner
rotten, Johnny - English punk singer  
 (The Sex Pistols)
rowling, J. k. - author (Harry Potter series)
rubble, barney - cartoon caveman  
 (The Flintstones) 
rubik, erno - mathematician; invented  
 Rubik’s Cube
rumpelstiltskin - fairy tale gold-spinning dwarf
rushdie, salman - author (The Satanic   
 Verses)
ruth, babe - baseball player (Sultan of Swat,  
 the Bambino) 
ryder, winona - actress (Edward Scissor  
 Hands) 
sacajawea - Native American guide  
 (Lewis & Clark)
sade, marquis de - author/libertine 
 (The Crimes of Love)
safire, william - New York Times columnist/ 
 author
saget, bob - actor/comedian (Full House)
saint patrick - Patron Saint of Ireland
saladin - Moslem leader/general 1174-1193
salk, Jonas - discovered vaccine for Polio 
sam, toucan - Froot Loops cereal mascot
sam, uncle - character representing US Govt. 
sanders, colonel - Kentucky Fried  
 Chicken founder
sandwich, the earl of - English Peerage title, 
namesake of the sandwich
sappho - ancient Greek poetess;  
 born on Lesbos
sargent, John singer - US portrait and  
 landscape painter
saruman the white - Wizard, Lord of  
 Isengard; (Lord of the Rings)
satan - devil, adversary of the Abrahamic god
saturn - Roman god of war
scarface - film character - Cuban 1980’s drug  
 lord in Miami
schiffer,  claudia - fashion model
schilling, curt - baseball pitcher 
 (Boston Red Sox)

schmidt, John Jacob Jingleheimer -  
 song character, his name is my name too
schrödinger’s cat - quantum physics thought  
 experiment
schwarzenegger, arnold - actor/California  
 Governor  (The Terminator) 
scissorhands, edward - eponymous film  
 character (Johnny Depp)
scorsese, martin - director  
 (Taxi Driver, Goodfellas)
scott, Dred - slave who lost case before  
 Supreme Court
scott, ridley - British director/producer  
 (Blade Runner)
screech - teen TV character  
 (Saved by the Bell)
scrooge, ebenezer - miser and grouch  
 (A Christmas Carol)
seabiscuit - champion thoroughbred  
 race horse
seacrest, ryan - TV host (American Idol)
seal - R&B/pop singer
secretariat - Triple Crown-winning race horse
sendak, maurice - author/illustrator  
 (Where the Wild Things Are)
seuss, Dr. - author (The Cat in the Hat)  
 Theodor Geisel
shadow, the - radio show vigilante
shakespeare, william - playwright (Hamlet);  
 “The Bard of Avon”  
shakira - Colombian pop singer
shakur, tupac - rapper
shankar, ravi - sitar playing Indian musician
sharapova, maria - tennis player 
shrek - Title film Ogre
shula, Don - former NFL head coach (Miami)
shyamalan, m. night - writer/director 
 (The Sixth Sense)
silkwood, karen - labor union activist; died  
 mysteriously
silver, long John - peg leg pirate  
 (Treasure Island)
silver - The Lone Ranger’s horse
simmons, gene - hard rock singer (KISS)
simpson, Jessica - pop singer
simpson, o.J. - former NFL running  
 back (Buffalo)
sinise, gary - actor (Forrest Gump)
sirhan, sirhan - assassin of Robert Kennedy
skywalker, luke - Jedi Knight; Star Wars hero
skywalker, anakin - Luke’s father; Darth  
 Vader (Star Wars)
slim, fatboy - English beat musician; 
 Quentin Cook
smith, anna nicole - model and offbeat  
 tv personality
smithers, (waylon) - Mr. Burns’ assistant  
 (The Simpsons)
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smurf, papa - cartoon little blue elder  
 (The Smurfs)
snape, severus - Potions professor at  
 Hogwarts (Harry Potter)
snicket, lemony - Character narrator  
 (A Series of Unfortunate Events)
snoopy - Charlie Brown’s beagle (Peanuts)
snowman, frosty the - jolly man of snow
snuffleupagus - elephant-like muppet   
 (Sesame Street)
socrates - Greek philosopher
solo, han - rogue pilot (Star Wars)
sonic the hedgehog - 90’s video game   
 hedgehog
sorenstam, annika - record holding  
 female golfer
sousa, John phillip - composer (Stars &  
 Stripes Forever) 
söze, keyser - fictional criminal mastermind  
 (The Usual Suspects)
spacey, kevin - actor (American Beauty,  
 The Usual Suspects)
sparrow, captain Jack - fictional pirate  
 (Pirates of the Caribbean)
spartacus - led slave rebellion against Rome
spears, britney - pop singer
speed racer - animated racecar hero
spiderman - comic book web-slinging  
 super hero
spitz, mark - Olympic swimmer
spitzer, eliot - scandal-ridden former  
 NY Governor
squarepants, spongebob - ocean bottom- 
 dwelling cartoon character
st. valentine - catholic martyr and saint
stamos, John - actor (Full House, ER)
starr, ringo - rock drummer (The Beatles)
stefani, gwen - pop singer (No Doubt)
steinbrenner, george - Owner, NY Yankees
steinem, gloria - feminist writer;  
 social reformer 
stephanopoulos, george - broadcaster and  
 political advisor
stevens, cat - folk singer
steves, rick - author/TV guide on European  
 Travel
stewart, martha - homemaker guru 
stine, r.l. - author (Goosebumps series)
stitch - Disney animated alien character
stoker, bram - author (Dracula)
stone, sharon - actress (Basic Instinct)
stowe, harriet beecher - author (Uncle  
 Tom’s Cabin)
strauss, levi - inventor of blue jeans
street, picabo - Female Olympic gold  
 medallist skier
super mario - Nintendo video game character
sutherland, kiefer - actor (Young Guns, 24)

swift, Jonathan - author (Gulliver’s Travels)
swift, taylor - country singer
tchaikovsky (peter ilyich) - composer   
 (The Nutcracker) 
temple, shirley - 1930’s child dancer/singer/ 
 actress (Bright Eyes) 
tennyson, alfred lord - Victorian Poet   
 (Charge of the Light Brigade)
tesla, nikola - inventor/physicist/electrical  
 engineer
thatcher, margaret - former British prime  
 minister “The Iron Lady” 
the abominable snowman - monster of the  
 Himalayas; Yeti
the amazing kreskin - 1970s TV mentalist  
 (George Kresge Jr.)
the barber of seville - operatic character;  
 Figaro
the bard of avon - William Shakespeare
the big bopper - 1950’s singer; died in  
 plane crash
the black knight - fictional evil archetype
the bogeyman - embodiment of all  
 childish fears
the boy wonder - Batman’s sidekick; Robin
the cable guy, larry - comedian/actor  
 (Daniel Lawrence Whitney)
the cisco kid - fictional Old-West outlaw  
 and caballero
the clown, krusty - Springfield TV personality  
 (The Simpsons)
the conqueror, william - victor at Hastings;  
 1st Norman King of England
the Duke of earl - Title character of Gene  
 Chandler song
the easter bunny - egg-bearing harbinger  
 of Spring
the elephant man - Joseph Merrick; 19th  
 century sideshow celebrity
the flash - very fast comic book hero
the flying squirrel, rocky - Bullwinkle’s  
 sidekick
the good witch of the north, glinda -  
 Dorothy’s magical friend (The Wizard of Oz)
the gorton fisherman - raingear clad fish  
 stick spokesman
the great, alexander - Ancient Macedonian  
 general
the heat miser - claymation Christmas villain  
 (The Year Without a Santa Claus)
the human torch - comic book hero  
 (Fantastic Four)
the hun, attila - Khan of the Huns;  
 sacked Rome
the hutt, Jabba - space crime boss  
 (Star Wars)
the invisible man - HG Wells title  
 sci-fi character
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the Jackal - leftist revolutionary terrorist Ilich  
 Ramirez Sanchez
the Joker - Batman nemesis
the keebler elf - cookie spokeself
the king of spades - one of a deck of cards  
 in Wonderland
the knife, mack - Character in Brecht’s  
 Threepenny Opera
the little engine that could - fictional  
 choo-choo
the little mermaid - Hans Christian  
 Anderson heroine
the loch ness monster - legendary creature  
 in Scottish lake
the lord of the rings - Sauron the Dark Lord
the man with the yellow hat - Curious  
 George’s friend
the marquis of Queensberry - endorsed  
 popular set of boxing rules
the muffin man - Do you know the Muffin  
 Man? The Muffin Man?…
the pillsbury Doughboy - Pop n’ Fresh
the Queen of hearts - character in Alice in  
 Wonderland
the Queen of sheba - biblical monarch who  
 visited Solomon
the red baron - Manfred von Richtofen  
 WWI ace
the red-nosed reindeer, rudolph - leads  
 Santa’s sleigh team
the riveter, rosie - propaganda poster  
 woman
the sandman - Shapeshifting Spider-Man  
 ally; or ‘sleep bringer’
the scarlet pimpernel - Baroness Orczy’s  
 fictional adventurous hero
the silver surfer - comic book superhero
the sphinx - ancient Egyptian temple  
 guardian
the splendid splinter (ted williams)-   
 baseball player
the sultan of brunei - leader of nation  
 of Brunei
the sultan of swat (babe ruth) - 3rd in  
 all-time career homeruns
the sundance kid - Old West outlaw, 
  Butch Cassidy’s sidekick
the swamp fox (gen. frances marion)-  
 South Carolina Revolutionary hero
the tank engine, thomas - WV Awdry  
 anthropomorphic train engine
the teflon Don (John gotti) - Gambino  
 family head; sentenced to life
the thing - rock-like comic book hero  
 (Fantastic Four)
the tick - absurdist comic book spoof hero
the tidy bowl man - toilet cleaner ad  
 character

the tin man - needs a heart  
 (The Wizard of Oz)
the tooth fairy - nymph who leaves  
 money for teeth
the unknown soldier - symbol of all  
 unidentified war dead
the unsinkable molly brown - famous  
 survivor of the Titanic disaster
the vampire slayer, buffy - film and TV  
 teenage undead opponent
the very hungry caterpillar - Eric Carl  
 character that becomes a butterfly
the virgin mary - biblical mother of Jesus
the wizard of menlo park (thomas  
edison) - prolific inventor (light bulb)
thing 1 - 1st of two of The Cat in the  
 Hat’s flunkies
thor - Norse god of thunder; comic book hero
throat, Deep - Watergate informant
thumper - Bambi’s rabbit friend
thundarr the barbarian - 1980’s animated  
 TV hero
tigger - bouncy tiger (Winnie the Pooh) 
tinkerbell - Peter Pan’s fairy friend 
tolkien, J.r.r. - author (The Lord of the Rings) 
tomlinson, laDainian - NFL running back  
 (San Diego)
tony the tiger - Kellogg’s cereal spokestiger
torn, rip - actor (The Larry Sanders Show)
troy, helen of - focus of Trojan War 
trump, Donald - real estate mogul
truth, sojourner - abolitionist and women’s  
 rights activist
tubman, harriet - helped slaves via  
 underground railroad 
tuck, friar - one of Robin Hood’s merry men
tussaud, madam - wax sculptor and museum  
 entrepreneur
tutankhamun, king - ancient Egyptian  
 Pharaoh; “King Tut” 
tutu, Desmond - South African Episcopal  
 archbishop 
twain, mark - author (Tom Sawyer)
twain, shania - country singer
tyson, mike - troubled heavyweight boxer
unabomber, the - mathematician and  
 anarchist Ted Kaczynski
uncle remus - fictional narrator of black  
 folktales (Brer Rabbit)
underdog - cartoon canine hero
underwood, carrie - country singer, American  
 Idol winner
updike, John - author (Rabbit, Run)
usher - R&B/pop singer; Usher Raymond IV
vader, Darth - sci-fi villain (Star Wars)
valdez, Juan - coffee advertising character
van Damme, Jean-claude - Belgian martial  
 artist/actor (Bloodsport)
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van Dyke, Dick - actor (The Dick Van Dyke  
 Show. Mary Poppins)
van gogh, vincent - painter (Starry Night);  
 cut off ear
ventura, Jesse “the body” - former wrestler;  
 governor of Minnesota 
vespucci, amerigo - Italian explorer/ 
 cartographer; America’s namesake
vick, michael - former NFL quarterback;  
 serving prison time
vieira, meredith - journalist and TV personality  
 (Today)
villa, pancho - Mexican revolutionary; chased  
 by Pershing
von count, count - muppet math lover   
 (Sesame Street)
von trapp, captain  - his family is portrayed in  
 The Sound of Music 
vuitton, louis - French fashion designer   
 (handbags)
waits, tom - distinctive blues/jazz singer/ 
 songwriter
walker, Johnnie - Scotch Whiskey purveyor
wallace, william - 13th century Scottish  
 rebel leader
walnuts, paulie - TV mobster (The Sopranos)
waters, muddy - Blues musician; 
 ”Father of Chicago Blues”
wayne, John - actor (True Grit, The Alamo) 
wazowski, mike - animated cyclops character  
 (Monsters Inc.)
weasley, ron - Harry Potter companion
webber, andrew lloyd - musical composer  
 (Cats, Evita) 
webster, noah - dictionary creator
wee willie winkie - insomniac Scottish  
 nursery rhyme child
west, kanye - rapper and hip hop artist
who, Doctor - eccentric time travelling  
 explorer
wiggum, chief - incompetent Springfield  
 police chief (The Simpsons)
wilde, oscar - author (The Importance   
 of Being Earnest)
wilder, laura ingalls - author (Little House  
 on the Prairie)
williams, tennessee - playwright  
 (Cat on a Hot Tin Roof) 
winehouse, amy -  English singer/songwriter
winfrey, oprah - talk show host (The Oprah  
 Winfrey Show)
winky, tinky - member of the ‘Teletubbies’
winnie the pooh - bear from  A.A.  
 Milne books 
witherspoon, reese - actress  
 (Legally Blonde)
wonder woman - comic book superhero with  
 magic ‘lasso of truth’

wonka, willy - chocolate factory owner  
 (Charlie and the Chocolate Factory)
wood, elijah - actor (Frodo in Lord of  
 the Rings)
woodpecker, woody - wacky cartoon bird
woods, tiger - highly successful pro golfer
woolery, chuck - game show host  
 (Love Connection)
woolf, virginia - English writer  (A Room of  
 One’s Own)
wormtongue - advisor to Théoden; spy for  
 Saruman (Lord of the Rings)
wright, frank lloyd - architect, created   
 Fallingwater
wright, orville - early aviator (Wright brothers)
x, malcolm - civil rights activist
yankovic, weird al - parody singer
yoakam, Dwight - country singer, actor
yoda - little green Jedi Master (Star Wars)
young, brigham - early leader of  
 Mormon church
yukon cornelius - prospector, friend to  
 Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer
Zappa, moon unit - Frank Zappa’s daughter
Zapruder, abraham - filmed the Kennedy  
 assassination
Zhivago, Doctor - Pasternak’s title  
 doctor/poet
Zombie, rob - heavy-metal musician, director  
 (White Zombie)
Zorro - legendary masked swordsman
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